
THURSDAY EVENING,

At ASTRICH'S
fjFSxS' Wonderful Sale of New Spring

I \ HATS For This Friday Only
NEWEST SATIN and SILK HATS

/%/V ACTUALLY WORTH $1.50 and $2.50 /»/\
All the newest SAILORS and TURBANS in white, black, sand,

MB a 9 Belgian, blue, rose, etc., giving you almost THE CHOICE OF MP
OUR WHOLE STOCK FOR THIS ONE SALE ONLY w

Trimmed Free of Charge If Materials Are Purchased Here

FIFTY BRAND NEW TRIMMED SPRING HATS, C OO
Worth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. For This Friday t \u25a0* *OO

VALUABLE GIFTS
FOR EVANGELISTS

ACTIVITIES
(OVERS OPPOSES

COMPENSATION PLANMembers of Miller Party Kindly
Remembered by Mechanics-

burg People
Would Like a Larger Share of

Allowance Given to the Injured
Employe in State

Median lesburg, Fa., Feb. 18.?Tt
was gift night at the tabernacle last
evening, as a number of presentations
were made to members of the Miller
party, in token of appreciation and
love from the various bands of work-
ers. A black leather traveling and
manicure case was presented to the
Kcv. Mr. Miller by chief usher, George
AV. Hershman, in behalf of the ushers
of the tabernacle. The ushers congre-
gated in front, of the platform and
sang "Blest Be the Tie," during the
presentation. To Professor Hohgatt,
the choir members gave a black leath-
er traveling bag, which was presented
by tho Rev. L. M. Dice and to Miss
Maude Cree, tho pianist, the choir
gave a beautiful gold bracelet watch.
Mrs. A. W. Bowman was presented
with a silver mesh bag containing fif-
teen dollars in gold and a folding um-
brella by her Bible class, personal
workers and women ushers. Mrs. J.
S. Weaver made the presentation
speech. In behalf of the prayer meet-
ing superintendents the Rev. Charles
liaach presented to Mrs. Miller an
imitntion orange, containing gold

\u25a0pieces instead of seeds.
Professor Hohgatt again delighted

the audience with a solo, "If your
Heart Keeps Right," in which the
choir sang the chorus.

Evangelist Miller's subject last night
was "Excuses," and thirty-four per-
sons acknowledged they were tired of
the way of sin, and wanted to lead a
new life. A grand concert will be given
to-morrow night, in conclusion, under
the direction of Professor Hohgatt.

Rent anp UNDERWOOD 1
TYPEWRITER

[ft It's a sound investment 'zS
tl-y ?certain to increase ><jj
Ivy your income SSj
\?~t "The Machine V»a WillEvent- 0-',"

ually Buy" ySJU

iv, Underwood Typewriter Co. 'h<-
2.-» North Third St.

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has
.given notice he will light the work-
men's compensation bill unless it pro-
vides compensation for Injuries at the
rate of at least 65 per cent, of tho
wages, lie will come to Harrisburg
to appear against the legislation.

Gompers has sent word that or-
ganized labor would not be satisfied
with a bill which compensated tho
workmen by giving them 50 per cent,

of his wages. He said if the adminis-
tration measure fixed this limit or
dropped below 65 per cent, he wanted
to be advised and he would appear
before the Legislature in opposition to
the legislation.

It Is not possible to say whether
Gompers will have to tight. The per
centage of compensation the bill pro-
poses to pay lias not been made pub-
lic and will not be until next week.
Attorney General Francis Shunk
Brown said larger payments were al-
lowed in some cases than in others
and that he was not prepared to say
at this time what the percentage
would be.

There is a belief in some quarters
that the administration bill is follow-
ing the Industrial Accidents' Commis-
sion measure of two years ago in so
far as compensation is concerned. That
bill proposed to pay 50 per cent, of
the employes in case of injury for a
specified number of weeks.

The administration is endeavoring
to harmonize all interests concerned in
a compensation bill. This is of course
a difficult thing to do, and it may be
that the percentage demanded by
Gompers cannot be allowed. There is

| report that bituminous coal operators
will not be satisfied with the proposed
law and may offer a bill embodying
what they believe to be a better
scheme for compensating the injured.
Whether the operators will go the ex-
tent of again trying to defeat all

i compensation legislation, unless the
| measure is exactly to their liking has

I not developed.

TO CI RK A C Ol,l> IX OXK DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it

i fails to cure. 10. AV. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. -sc.?Advertlse-

I ment.

( >1
STORY RITEN'
By the Messenger Boy

A skeleton under your eeller steps
when you dont know about it alnt as

! bad as a skeleton in the closet that
| rattles bis bones at you whenever you
think about something you shouldnt a

! done. But jist the same, it alnt very
nlcfe to have the pluinnier dig up a

; gruesomo spectackle right under you,
\ whether you knowed. about it or not,

i and it's enough to givo anyone the
! shivers to think about.

Harrlsburglers is all bet up about
skeletons .list now. and most every old
woman in town is wonderin whether
she has one sleeping the iong sleep
right under her washtubs. and liable to
grunt and groan some dark nite when
the men folks has gone to lodge. Ijots
of folks will be half-afraid to KO to the
cellar after dark for a while: and it
will be a nice way to skeer the kids
wlten they're bad. by sendin them to
the coal-bin and tellin tliem About the
bones that may be burled underneath.

The Insoluble mistery on the hill is
making em all sit up: Mike, the
preachln attorney is loosin liis beauty
sleep studyin an-nonni-mous letters
tellin who done it: Jake, the blushin
coroner, has been probin all over town
for the bullets that killed the little
gurl: Mister Walters, the detectant, Is
sitting up till 11 o'clock at nite readin
about how Sherlock Homes would a
done the solution by standin on tbe
street corner and wateliin the passers-
by for ten minutes, and then polntin
out the murderer; Kernel .loe is lookin
up records, and strokin his whiskers
and drlllin his officers how to shoot
straight when they sees the kriminul
jumpln out tbe cellar winder; In fact,
all the branches of the laws delay is
workln overtime to ketch the devils
that done the deed.

Such things as cuttin tip little girls
and hldln them for eternity under the
cellar steps is somethin to be frowned
upon, and should be stopped if it does
cost seventy or eighty dollars to find
the fellow who done it after 12 or 15
years. The law should be mad" to
skare people from doin likewise. There
are mean cusses still runnln loose that
would like to do the same trick if they
wouldn't be caught: mebby they have
a rich unt or someone in tbe way of
gettin fortunes, or elso knows too
much about em, on which they'd like
to use a hatchet and put em under tbe
cellar steps for safe keepin till the
trumpet blows on high.

CHORAL SOCIETY ORGANIZED

Special to The Telegraph
York Springs. Pa., Feb. 18.?The

York Springs Choral Societv lias been
organized by electing ,T. K. Bowers,
president; George W. Ommert, vice-
president: Roy Myers, secretary, and
Edwin nreum, treasurer.

NATURALLY

Sunday School Teacher ?"What is
the outward, visible sign of baptism?"

Johnny?"The baby, mum."?Phil-
adelphia Public T-iedger.

IN THE LEGIS
WOODWARD PLANS

APPROPRIATIONS
ROHIET DISCUSSES

COIL IS UTILITY
The General Bill Will Be Submitted

to the Legislature When
House Meets

Proposition to Include It in the
Classes Under Public Service

Board

According to the plans of Chairman

James F. Woodward, of the House ap-i
propriations committee, he will intro-

duce the general appropriation bill In-
to the House on the night of March 1

when the State lawmakers reconvene

after the recess begun yesterday. Mr.
Woodward has been outlining the bill

and as soon as possible after presen-
tation it will be recommitted to tho

committee for completion.
"I hope that the bill will go into the

House in more than skeleton form,"
said lie. "It depends upon the esti-
mates from the department of the
State government. 1 have asked them
for their figures and a number have
[responded. Others have given me as-
surance of what they desire. A great
deal of help can be given by prompt
response to these requests as we must
take care of the governmental depart-
ments and find out what is actually
needed and then take up the other
bills."

Representative Charles J. Honey
chairman of the Ho .so ways andmeans committee, yeeierday discusseda proposition to place coal companies
under control of the Public Service
Commission on the ground that they
are purveyors of a utility. Just whatwill be done about it is not known,
but it is thought that a bill will bedrafted and shown to the Governor

Amendment of the act imposing atax of two and one-half cents on
anthracite at the mines is likely to bemade by the present Legislature, thusrestoring the measure to the form in
which it was drawn by Attorney Gen-eral Francis Shunk Brown, who wascounsel for the Commission to Con-
sider and Roport Upon a Revision of
the Corporation and Revenue Laws of
the Commonwealth as authorized by
the Legislature of 1911.

"It is estimated that over 300 ap-
propriation bills have reached the
House appropriations committee, call-
ing for more than $25,000,000. The
Legislative Reference Bureau is draw-
ing up many others which will be pre-
sented in March.

Friends of Attorney General Browncontend that the bill he drew waaamended on its passage through thelast Legislature resulting in the prin-cipal protests to its provisions. Gov-ernor Brumbaugh said last week in aninterview that he was opposed to therepeal of the law. and as a conse-quence an effort will be made to amendthe measure so that at least some ofthe objections will be removed. Noamendment has as yet been suggested
which will relieve the consumer ofcoal from the tax burden.

That the Corporation and RevenueCommission, in framing the bill, real-
ized that the burden of taxation wouldfi*ll ultimately on the consumer Is re-vealed by this clause in its report-
"We (Pennsylvania) have a monopoly
on anthracite coal, and it must hotaken from us by those who consumeit. Bituminous coal is produced in
many other States, and a tax upon itwould not be passed on to the con-
sumer. The price would be regulated
still by competition with other States
where no such tax is laid, and would

jbe in effect, merely an increase of thetax on land."
In its original form the commission'sbill provided that one-half of the tax

collected should be returned to the
county from where it was collectedfor the use. of that county. Theamended act distributed the money
returned by the State to the cities,
boroughs and townships according to
population. ,

Here Are a Few Things
They Do With Electricity

Hot Springs, Ark., will have a new
White Way.

Electric bulletin boards are now
used by churches.

Seven hundred houses were wired
in Topeka, Kas? last year.

A large Chicago retail store em-
ploys 200 electric trucks for delivery
service.

Submarines \u25a0utilize storage batteries
and electricity for power when sub-
merged.

There are more than 3,000 electric
light companies serving the public in
this country.

A now starting device has been per-
fected for Ford cars by the General
Electric Company.

There are 14,102 telegraph stations
in England and 87,000,000 messages
were sent last year.

The days of making brick by hand
are no more. Electricity is now ex-
tensively usod in briekmaklng plants.

Owing to the commandeering of
nearly all gasoline trucks hi Europe
for the various armies electric trucks
are finding a ready market.

Electric delivery wagons which are
used by restaurants and caterers are
equipped with electric heating de-

vices to keep food hot enroute.

This week the committeemen from
the House are visiting: the smaller in-
stitutions and a number of inspections
will be made next week, the large
State institutions and those in the two
big cities being left to the last. The
work is being done by subcommittees.

Twilight Sleep Mother
Who Lectures at Majestic,

on Monday Afternoon

MRS MARY SUMNER BOYD

All the ladies of llarrlsburg will
have a unique opportunity to learn for
themselves and .at fir'st hand what
"Twilight Sleep" means and what itac-
complishes. when Mrs. Mary Sumner
Boyd and Mrs. Krancis X. Comtnody
lectflre at the Majestic next Monday
afternoon at 2.15 o'clock. At the con-
clusion of their discourses they will
answer all questions that may be asked
of them and give such other informa-
tion as may be requested.?Advertise-
ment.

Soles and Heels
That Wear Longest
are found in these Hub-Mark
Rubbers with Service Heels and
Rolled Edge Soles.

If you could see them made
you'd realize how much thick-
ness and high quality of fabric
they contain.

The extra thick heel* and
soles give them more life. Perfect
protection and positively longest
wear, with style added.

Also made in low cut stjrh.

_A&gogfyact of AtßosiJn RnUgrS^fcCa

l-*

Look for the Hub-Mark on all
kinds and styles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boys and Giria.

Note thit: You can rely on
anything you buy from dealer* who
?ell Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear.
They are dependable merchant*.

Boaton Rubber Shoo Company
Maiden. Mia.

K ' MO M

.Mfar NtCK
Ifl A 8 LONG AS THIB FELLOW,I 3 AND HAD

|i SORE THROAT

[Pim I WAY I
FILL [DOWN

'! TONS I LINE
!&%, W3UIO QUiOKLY RELIEVE IT.
* 25c. and EOo. Hospital Size, (1.

Th& t&Q&t Food-Drink Lunch at Fountain*

'Wr Ask For

=5 HORLICK'S
AvoidImitations?Take No Substitute

Rich Milk,malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than lea or coffee.
Forinfants,invalids and growing children. Agree# with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition.upbuJdingthe whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home,
/nvigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
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Twilight Sleep Treatment
Still 111 Its Infancy

Germany, Home of the Remedy, Is Naturally Far Ahead of the
United States; Physicians Well Versed in Actions of the
Powerful Narcotic Are Only Ones Capable of Producing

| Successful Results; Specially Equipped Rooms and Abso-
lute Quiet Are Requisites

H : 9
By Anna 11. Wood

Dr. J. Whitredge Williams, Obste-
trician-in-chief of tlie Johns Hopk is
Hospital in Baltimore has personally

visited the Freiburg Frauenkllnik anil
studied there the methods employed
in the Twilight Sleep eases, lie was
not favorably impressed. Knowing that
it Is not customary for the Germans to
use chloroform or ether in obstetrical
cases, as is usually done in America,
he considers the great interest shown
in the morphine-scopolamin method is
chiefly a desire on the part of the pa-

tients to escape pain at any cost. He
also thinks that there seems to be a
strong element of mental suggestion
associated with it which accounts in
part for its success aside from the

direct influence from the drugs em-
ployed. Yet he confesses that the
science of bringing new lives into the
world has advanced very little within
the past one hundred years and the
average practitioner is not over capa- j
ble in handling the subject. Despite
his first prejudice, he is anxious to
sec the system worked out successfully

lin his hospital if possible. In this feel-
ing he is joined by medical men
throughout the country. As Dr. C. C.
Stouffer, of Harrisburg, said when ap-
proached on the subject,

"I cannot say I approve of it, but ?
well, I am ready to be convinced."

In almost every case the doctors
agree that the Twilight Sleep method
should not be tried outside of a hos-
pital because of the exceptional care
needed.

Many Cases Unsuccessful
Out of 153 cases treated in the Long

Island Hospital, Brooklyn, only two
were not successful. During last sum-
mer the Jewish Maternity Hospitals of

New York city treated about 100 j
cases apiece. In Boston the Homeo-1
pathic Hospital has had almost 100
cases. In San Francisco a small pri-

vate hospital is doing considerable
work along this line. The same is true
of hospitals in Cleveland, St. Paul.
Washington, Johnstown and other

cities. Yet over against this the
County Mpdical Society in Milwaukee

passed a resolution against its use.
However, every new idea must

break and fight its way into public fa-
vor and prove its worth before it can

I claim prestige. -The discovery of
| anaesthesia was looked upon with de-
rision so tlint, its practical application

| was retarded for nearly half A century
i and human beings suffered the untold
torture of major operations in full

I possession of. all their senses because
lof prejudice against a "new fad."
I Should the Twilight Sleep become
! popular in any country there is one
great good which It will do, namely,
the better training of the average
practitioner?the middle priced man

[ who is the family doctor for the mid-
dle priced public. To understand the
Freiburg system requires from two to
three years of special study and ob-
stetrics would then become one of the
principal items in a medical course.
I>r. Williams is quoted as authority for
the statement that many medical
schools are Inadequately equipped for
their work and are each year turning
loose on the community hundreds of
young men whom they have failed to
prepare properly for the practice of
obstetrics and whose lack of training
is responsible for unnecessary deaths
of mothers and Infants, not to speak
of a much larger number left invalided
by poor treatment. This condition of
affairs he blames largely upon the
"ignorance of a long suffering public."

Those who believe in the wonder
and tho mercy of the Twilight Sleep
hope that the day may come when it
will be brought, down in price to with-
in the reach of the poorest patient in
the charity ward.

"But why?" asked a prominent lo-
cal physician when this was mention-
ed. "It is the cultured women who
need it. They are highly organized,
nervous, tempermental. The lower
classes arc phlegmatic. These drugs
would not act in the same way upon
them."

Perhaps not from a scientific point
of view but a woman's, a woman for
'a that.! It remains to be seen if Mrs.
C. T. Kmmit, great-great-granddaugh-
ter of old John Jacob Astor and presi-
dent of the Twilight Sleep Association
will tell us <jn Monday in her talk
at the Majestic Theater that the peas-
ant woman suffers any the less than
the aristocrat when she goes down in-
to the valley to receive God's great
gift of motherhood.

is given and also a statement of re-
ceipts and expenditures of the auto-
mobile division for the same calendar
year. The department dealing with
the activities of the boards of super-
visors of the various townships serves
to keep tho supervisors in touch with
what is being done by their associates
in other counties, while the assistant
engineers in charge of the districts
throughout the State contribute notes i
and comments on the work being done
under their supervision.

An attractive feature of the issue
is the double-page road map of Penn-
sylvania showing the improvements
that have been made on State high-
way routes. This map also gives the
conditions of the State highway routes,
showing whether they are good, fair
or poor. The issue is attractively
illustrated, the frontispiece being a
photograph of a snow-drifted road
which has been opened by the Stale
Highway Department.

Cumberland Valley Towns
Included in Local Circuit

"Faith" is the general theme for the
eleventh monthly Interdenominational
Bible Conference to be held in the
First Baptist Church. February 22 and
23, in charge of the Rev. William D.
Pike, dean of the Practical Bible Train-
ing School. Bible School Park, N. Y.
The llarrisburg committee has extend-
ed its work, and now includes Cham-
bersburg and Carlisle in its circuit.

At Cliambersburg the sessions will be
held February 24 In the First Baptist
Church, of which the Rev. Dr. O. C.
Roth is pastor. At Carlisle the sessions
will be held February 25 and 26 in the
Young Men's Christian Association.

HIGHWAY NEWS
FDR INHOLE STATE

What the Department Is Doing Is
Set Forth in the Latest

Departmental Issue

The third issue of Pennsylvania
Highway News, the official bulletin of

the State Highway Department, is an

attractive twenty-page paper dealing
entertainingly with the workings of the

various divisions of the department.
The annual report of State Highway
Commissioner Bigelow for the year
from June 1, 1013, to June 1. 1914,
which has just been issued, is sum-

marized and important features are
brought out in the leading article of
the bulletin. S. D. Foster, the chief
engineer, contributes an instructive
article on "Present-Day Needs in Road

Material." The first of a series deal-
ing with practical methods of repair
and maintenance of highways Is con-

tributed by George H. Biles, the main-
tenance engineer. A feature of the
bulletin which has attracted much
favorable comment is the collection
of legal opinions of interest to the
supervisors and the public.

A summarized statement of avail-
able funds and expenditures of the
department for the calendar year 1914

Five Freshets Noted
on the Susquehanna

A bulletin issued by the State Water
Supply Commission to-day calls atten-
tion to the fact that there have been
five notable freshets In the Susque-
hanna river watershed in the last six
weeks, an unusual occurrence and duo
to the heavy snows which have fallen
during the winter. The streams in this
watershed have approached a higher
stage than has been the rule in re-
cent years.

Advantage has been taken of these
periods of high water to extend the
State gauging system and a number of
new stations are now in operation not
only in the central but in«the eastern
section of the State. They have been
established at points along the Schuyl-
kill, Lehigh and Delaware rivers.

prnr.ic SCHOOL, ENTERTAIN* MENT
Duncannon, Pa., Feb. 18.?The mu-

sical department of the Duncannon
public schools, under the direction of
Miss Priscilla Duncan, will give a
Washington's Birthday entertainment
at the Photoplay Theater, here, on
Monday, February 22. The program:
Part I?"The Land of Liberty," by the
pupils of the lower grades, consisting
of interestaing dialogues, character
sketches and a variety of patriotic
songs. Part IT?A Japanese dperetta.
entitled "Princess Chrysanthemum."
will be given by the pupila of the high
school and the eighth grade. This
operetta is full of life and interest
and the songs and choruses are bright
and catchy. The principal characters
will wear imported costumes.

Chocolate
in its purest form

Wilburbuds
Made to melt in your mouth

,

Good before meals?-
at meals?after meals.
Pure, rich delight-
fully delicious.
The buds are crudely imitated, but
the Wilbur way cannot be dupli-
cated. For convenience ask for
"Wilburbuds" the full name is
"Wilbur's Chocolate Buds" (trade-
mark registered U. S. Patent Office).

(M/LCi Fancy boxes, forty at»d eighty
cants; pocket packages, ten and
twenty-five cents. Bold at good

ar, gT candy placei.

H. 0. Wilbur & Sous
Jf Incorporated

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mor* and batter eggs. P.gga
when they re scarce and everybody want®
tliem. Get the eggs in Winter which your
neighbors can get only inSummer.

' Blatchford's "Fill the Basket"
Egg Mash Selves the Feed-

ins Problem For You
Make* henr la? all the year round because it'a
a na'ural egg-producing ration Contains dry
milk alfalfa, grains, firth, beef scraps, lime-
stone, capsicum, etc. The moat perfectly bal-
anced egg food on the market.

John E. Ifoehr!, of Moehri 3roa.- famous
iKxiltryfarm at Marshall town, la., writaa:
' The Kgg Mash is certainly '-{?in«t us

results in egga and fertility,"

fryero rnd command hi sheet market
iiwu* TJsxm:: is:
your dealer.

HOLMES SEED CO.
, 0

Beech' Nut
Tomato Catsup

V ||J :!?P| Regular Treat for Those
WTio Like Tomato Catsup

ma y be sure that the peo-
pie who use Beech-Nut Tomato

Catsup are able to discriminate in
&W\ Wll 11® m the matter of flavor.
E'WM jjM MM Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup is
mm 11; ||||li IffH made from whole tomatoes direct.
lifS ; if \u25a0;j 1 No materials are recooked. Our

tomatoes are not shipped
1 ] ; I|| ill long distances. We take them fresh
| | jf| from the vines on nearby farms.

Two hours in the making?and

1 I e^c *OUß a*#u P *8 rea dy f°r

|| And for all that, Beech-Nut Tomato
I ST4. *iTBHj Catsup is only 25c. the full size bottle:

? 15c. the half-size bottle.
|jj gf Your grocer has his supply now. Order

£'* *? *i S' MBft Maker* of America'* moil fa-

Islf? f 111 1Ef' lllinl mous Bacon?£e«c A*Nut Bacon

IPfuSti If 11Hi BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
,M IfplI***?" ' 5§ 1 JUS ' CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. M

W* MnSff|(l f§ I II I Pflll Something interesting to tell you about Beech-Nut Peanut

j® 111 Butter soon. Watch for it in this paper.

11


